
This is the procedure for booking “ticket” reservations for Pinehurst Forum banquet and entertainment events 

for the 2021-2022 season. 

You will receive a “link” in our monthly event emails which will direct you to a private, non-public page on 

ticketMEsandhills.com for each event.  Below is an example of what you will get from us prior to each event.   

This is the only way we will be able to make reservations during our season.  If you have difficulty with this 

procedure, you can contact membership@pinehurstforum.org or our eventplanner@pinehurstforum.org. 

Click on the link “HERE” in our event email which will take you to the event’s home page to book your 

reservation. 

 

 

Click on  Tickets  which will take you through a series of windows to make reservations for members, member 

companions and requests for any guests.   
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The tickets are “will call” by default.  As in the past, Board members will be at the entrance of the Cardinal 

Ballroom with table information and table cards for requested special dietary meals; there is no need to bring 

receipts to the event.   

Guest ticket pricing, if any guests are being invited, will include the Forum guest fee and meal. 

 

 

Once the “tickets” for members and guests have been selected, you will be asked to  Checkout.   There is no 

gift card nor promo code.  It’s just part of the website framework. 

You are then prompted to select individual meal choices for yourself… 

 

 

And to list any dietary restrictions.  For example: “gluten free” or “shellfish allergy”.  (If you do request a special 

or vegetarian meal, please don’t forget to pick up your special meal request card at the Cardinal Room 

entrance.) 



 

If you are arranging a table, please designate a “Table Captain” to list the names of table-mates. 

Your member table-mates will still have to pay for their own reservations, but do not have to list with whom 

they wish to sit as long as the designated “Table Captain” does so. 

Tables will be tables seating 10.  If you are arranging less than 10, you will have others assigned to your table. 

 

 

 

You will then select meals for your member companion as well as for your guests.   

Table-mates need to be listed only once per table as long as the designated Table Captain has done so. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



When all the meals selections have been completed, you will be prompted to check a deadline wavier.   

(Sometimes plans do not work out and we recognize that.  If you need to cancel reservations you may do so by 

emailing eventplanner@pinehurstforum.org by 5PM on the Friday before the event.  You will receive a full 

refund.)  

 

 

 

Finally, a secure page for personal information.  Billing and financial information is NOT collected by us.  The 

Forum collects only the information necessary to set up our tables and for the hotel to prepare our meals.  

 

 

 

And lastly a prompt,  Place Order,  to confirm your order on the Order Summary page.  If you have paid for 

guests, their charges will be shown on this page in addition to your member charges. 

 

That’s it!  You have booked your event.  See you in October…  Cheers!!! 
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